SPONSOR BENEFITS

Basic sponsorship contribution is $5,500

Participation benefits

➢ Strong consideration for a seat on the Institute planning committee.

Registration benefits

➢ One complimentary three day enrollment in the Institute (fully transferable among firm/organization members).

➢ One complimentary single day enrollment in the Institute (fully transferable among firm/organization members).

➢ Unlimited 10% discount on enrollments in the Institute for clients and colleagues.

Publicity benefits

➢ Acknowledgement in the direct-mail brochure specially created for the Institute.

➢ Acknowledgement on the Institute’s website.

➢ Acknowledgement of the sponsor in Institute signage, on electronic media including PowerPoint slides displayed on one or more screens during the Institute, and, as appropriate, in any Institute advertising.

➢ Inclusion of a one-page message/advertisement in the Institute materials distributed to each attendee, provided that a camera-ready electronic copy of your message (8½ x 11 in size) is sent to clesyllabus@law.usc.edu.

➢ Exhibit space for the presentation of sponsor materials at the Institute.

Tax benefits

➢ Federal charitable tax deductibility for the sponsorship contribution to the extent permitted by applicable law.

Opportunities for sponsorship enhancements may also be available subject to availability. For questions about sponsorship or if you would like your sponsorship tailored to meet your needs, please contact Associate Dean Leeanna Izuel at lizuel@law.usc.edu or call (213) 821-3580.